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EPIPHANY STAR
Epiphany Lutheran Church
Carbondale, Illinois
February 2022

Pastor Brian Coffey

Notes from the Pastor
Here we are at the start of our second month together as the “pastor and people” of Epiphany Lutheran
Church. I’m learning more about you and your work for our Lord Jesus Christ each day. In the month of
January, I was privileged to begin connecting with the ministries you do with other Christians and other faith
traditions in the community. I also began meeting my fellow ELCA colleagues in the Southern Conference.
I participated in a number of committee meetings of the congregation and other local ministries and attended
my first Church Council meeting. We worshipped together faithfully on Sunday mornings and at Jazz Vespers. I began helping to teach the terrific group of ten 7th-8th graders who are preparing for their Affirmation
of Baptism. In the office, Mary Kelly and I are collaborating well to get the worship bulletin in “tip top” shape
for the week. As a new pastor I am becoming familiar with the With One Voice (WOV) liturgical settings and
finding ways to get more comfortable leading worship in a new space.
On a personal note, I’m deeply grateful for the faithful volunteers who provided for me so lovingly as I
prepared for and moved from a temporary apartment to my current apartment. They graciously gave me
furniture, food, time and labor to make both spaces feel like home
and help me settle in. The cross- town moving day was January
15th, and everyone helped to make the rain and snow just part of
the experience with positive energy, warm food, creative minds
and willing hands to position the furniture where it fits best. It’s a
great memory to picture us sitting around on the floor in our stocking feet to protect the new carpet from the “yuck” outdoors while
enjoying warm coffee and Texas sheet cake – and then sitting on
the furniture enjoying sloppy joes for lunch. I’m feeling settled
now at home as well as at the office and am starting to make my
way out and about in Carbondale and Southern Illinois to explore
The cross-town moving crew: Front Row—
the beautiful area that I now happily call home. I even welcomed
Jane Terry, Anne Terry, Olise Mandat, Jan
my first visitor, my 20-year-old son (Matthew), who was my
Womack Back Row -- Steve Logan, Pastor
companion for our first visits to Garden of the Gods, Bald Knob
Brian, Al Terry, Roland Person, Wayne Griffith
Cross and Cape Girardeau.

The liturgical theme this past month after the Feast of Epiphany has been “light” – the light of Christ which is
present in us by God’s grace in our Baptism. At the start of next month, we begin our more inward reflection
on Christ’s sacrifice for us beginning with Ash Wednesday on March 2nd. I look forward to getting to know
more of you individually in the weeks and months ahead. Some folks have visited me in the Pastor’s office at
church and others have met me in town. I’m looking forward to meeting you where-ever and how-ever you
feel most comfortable in these ongoing pandemic times. I look forward to bringing our Lord’s Supper to you
as well. Simply call the church office (618-457-2065) or my cell phone (309-648-2994) or email me
(pastorbrian@elcarb.org) and we will arrange a time together. Peace be with you as we bear Christ’s light
to the world and prepare for the penitential season of Lent ahead.
Your Fellow Servant in Christ,
Pastor Brian
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“Love, love, love. That’s what it’s all about.”
My friends,
I have been struggling. The pandemic is hitting us hard in healthcare, and many of us are
struggling to keep up with colleagues who are out sick, or have sick family members, or
even have been sick ourselves. While I have not been sick and my family is healthy, I have
struggled to keep up with “who is covering for who” at work, which supplies are on “backorder” today, and the persistent worry that a patient’s cough or weakness is not due to cancer, but COVID.

Anne Terry
This past week, a group of my co-workers surprised me with a little gift. The bag contained
Council
snacks and chocolate, which I have been enjoying. What was especially nice was the card
President
that accompanied the gift. Each of these remarkable women had written a note to me,
thanking me for the things I do to make their work easier. One said “I think sometimes you feel unappreciated,
but YOU ARE!” I began to think about how we sometimes fail to show our love to others, and we forget how a
small gesture can be the lift that someone needs.
On Sunday, January 20 we heard the familiar words from the apostle Paul in his letter to the Corinthians. He
reminds them that even though they appear to be doing great things, if they are not loving to one another, the
actions mean nothing. “Love is patient. Love is Kind.” How do you show love? How do you love your
neighbor? Your co-workers? Pew mates at church?
This month I challenge you to show your love at least one time each week. More ambitious folks might try for
every day. I’m not really talking about presents — I’m talking about something extra, something above and
beyond what you usually do. Here are some ideas to get you started:
•
•
•
•
•

February is our month to stock the food pantry. Remember your neighbors who hunger and donate
food, money, or even your time to help a neighbor in need.
Write a note to a co-worker and tell them how you appreciate them.
Empty the dishwasher without being asked. You might even fill it back up again!
Buy the coffee for the car behind you in the Starbuck’s drive thru.
Volunteer to help with a church project or join a committee.

As I write this, I am hearing a song I learned as a little girl at Faith
Lutheran Church in Rochelle, Illinois. Mrs. Hoffman taught us a song:
“Love, love, love. That’s what it’s all about.
For God loves us, we love each other. Mother, Father, Sister, Brother.
Everybody sing and shout! ‘Cause that’s what it’s all about.
It’s about Love, Love Love!”

Love one another!
Have a wonderful month!
Anne Terry
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The Worship Committee: Are You Ready For March Madness?
Do you like basketball? Do you like food? Then
be watching for the Worship Committee’s
March Madness fundraising activities in support of our seminaries!!! More information to
follow!!!
(You are right! This is known as a “teaser,”
but now you know to be watching.)

Worship
Our Sunday morning worship is at 9:30 AM (Face-to-Face and livestreamed on Zoom), with
sung liturgy and hymnody. Here is the link for the Zoom services (It will also work for the Confirmation
class which meets at 11:00 a.m.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/2101246575?pwd=MVhOR1FOb3BkWDJrQ09sMmR3ZTcyZz09
Meeting ID: 210 124 6575

Password: 1501
Phone: 312-626-6799

Mask Update

As we all know, the COVID pandemic is still rampant in Southern Illinois and recently complicated
by a new COVID virus - “Omicron.” To protect all of our church family and visitors, we are strongly
encouraging masking by everyone, regardless of vaccination status. If you need a mask, no
problem! There are masks available near the name tags as well as the guest book. There are both
cloth and disposable masks available. They are yours to take and use throughout your week. You will
find hand sanitizer readily available at the nametag table, near the guest book, in the Fellowship Hall
and in all of the pews in the sanctuary.
At this time, we are not suspending fellowship but are adjusting how we serve the snacks, and are
encouraging everyone to spread out. Thank you so much for helping to keep us healthy and safe.
A reminder: the Zoom option listed above is available for those of you who may not be able to join
us in person.
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WANTED! NO, NEEDED!

WANTED
NO,
NEEDED!
TWO
TELLERS
That’s right! Tellers (two per Sunday) are needed – to “teller” our Sunday offerings! Tellers who work
together on a given Sunday must not be related, must be able to keep givers and their gifts confidential,
and must be able to give 30-60 minutes of their time to appropriately and correctly count and apply the
checks and currency given in a Sunday’s offering to a variety of funds. The work is not necessarily difficult, but it does require attention, care, and the ability to work well with another person.
If you qualify (see above paragraph), are willing to be trained to follow a procedure, and can commit to
a given Sunday or Sundays, please contact Lynn Smith, Epiphany’s Financial Secretary, for further information, answers to your questions, and training.

Thank you! Lynn Smith

lynncsmith42@gmail.com

WANTED AND NEEDED — VOICES FOR A SPECIAL LITURGY
Tim Fink’s Liturgy is scheduled for the first
Sunday after Easter through Pentecost (April
24 -- June 5). Since the congregation used it
last year, he has added an Offertory, Closing
Song, and a Hymn of Praise (This is the
Feast).

So this can have a stronger debut, he is
looking to musically rehearse this liturgy
after the five Lenten services following Ash
Wednesday (March 9-April 6.) Prior to the
pandemic, choir rehearsed after Lenten
services at approximately 7:30. Since Choir
is not meeting at this time, Tim would like to
especially reach out to former choir members,
as well as ANYONE else except my good friend,
Chuck Frank.
Rehearsals would be no longer than 30 minutes.

BETHLEHEM
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FAITH PLEDGE: AN EXPLANATION
AND
A CHANGE
Christmas
Eve
ProgramOR TWO FROM THE PAST
Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
As many of you may know, Epiphany Lutheran Church utilizes a unique giving structure in which each
member prayerfully considers how they will share their treasure, time, and spiritual gifts to assist in the operation
of the church. Their commitment is then formalized on Faith Pledge Sunday, which will be held this year on
February 13, 2022. The Stewardship Committee wants to take the opportunity to explain this process and provide
an explanation of activities that are occurring during January and February.
Many churches operate on a structured pledge system, where a member makes a yearly financial commitment monitored by a Finance committee. Epiphany Lutheran Church members, and friends, make a FAITH
PLEDGE. This FAITH PLEDGE is made between the individual, or family, and the Lord, based on the individual’s
prayerful reflection as to how much, in gratitude for God’s blessings, they will choose to contribute to God’s work.
The FAITH PLEDGE is then written on a card by the individual, sealed in an envelope; the individual’s name is
placed on the envelope in the return address upper left corner, and then laid on the altar on FAITH PLEDGE Sunday.
These sealed envelopes containing the faith pledges are kept unopened in a safe place and then returned to the
members and friends in the same unopened envelope at the beginning of the next year; they can gauge then if their
contributions are on track with what was promised to the Lord for the Lord’s work earlier in the previous year. For
over 50 years this has been successfully practiced at Epiphany, and we remain in sound financial standing. We have
also been able to make a substantial contribution each year to the work of the wider church.
In addition to financial gifts (treasure), members are asked to reflect on how they can support the work of the
church with spiritual gifts of their time and talents. There are many ways in which members can support Epiphany,
from participation in fellowship activities, contemplative prayer, service on a committee, volunteering as a part of a
Thrivent Action Team helping the community, serving as an usher or teller on Sunday, and helping with youth or
college student activities. There are so many opportunities! These donations of time and talent are just as important
as financial support to Epiphany and are genuinely appreciated. Members will be asked to fill out a Spiritual Gifts
Inventory on the ELCA website to help them determine where their talents and gifts might be best used to do God’s
Work. This will help Pastor Brian and Epiphany’s leadership identify ways in which they can put the many talents and
gifts of our congregation to work for the advancement of God’s Kingdom.

In the beginning of this month, Epiphany members will be receiving a mailing which will have more
information. This mailing will contain several enclosures: a pledge card that may be filled out in advance of FAITH
PLEDGE SUNDAY and brought to church sealed in an envelope, also enclosed with the mailing. The pledge card
can also be filled out during the church service and placed on the altar at the designated time. If you are unable to
be present on FAITH PLEDGE SUNDAY, the pledge card envelope is designed in such a way that it can be easily
mailed to the church.
This link, https://www.elca.org/Our-Work/Congregations-and-Synods/Faith-Practices/Spiritual-Renewal/
Assessment-Tools, is what will be used this year instead of the time and talent survey. This is called a Spiritual
Gifts inventory. This is only for you. This tool will allow you to reflect where your heart and values are for giving.
Time is a precious gift to give, so please use this opportunity to think about how you want Epiphany, and your
participation, to effect change and growth in our community. This can be the community of Epiphany Lutheran
Church, or the greater Carbondale/Southern Illinois community.

BETHLEHEM

In February, when you go into the Fellowship Hall, you will see a bulletin board presenting different ways that
your financial and Spiritual gifts work in our community. Please take this time to talk with your family, your church
family, your friends, and others about your spiritual gifts and how you can be the hands and heart that God uses to
make a difference in our world.
We all have been given a purpose, as well as the gifts to bring that purpose to fruition. We are asking you this
year to prayerfully consider what your gifts are and how your gifts can move God’s work forward in the coming year.
God’s Blessings,
Clare Smith, Chairperson
Steve Logan
Tina Logan
Kathryn Sime
Lynn Smith
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Evangelism at Epiphany
Global Mission Year-Long Fundraising

Marcia Anderson
Evangelism Committee

Epiphany members have again displayed their consistent generosity through support
for the ELCA Global Mission Covenant Sponsorship. The 2021 “Change for
Change” Jar Project resulted in a $2,068 check being sent to ELCA Global Mission
with designation to Willie and Anne Langdji who serve as ELCA regional representatives for Madagascar, West Africa, and Central Africa. Anne focuses on support
to health ministries and Willie on development and capacity building. They help to
maintain strong relationships between the ELCA and the churches in Nigeria, Liberia,
Sierra Leone, Senegal, Gambia, Central African Republic, Cameroon, Rwanda and
Madagascar. Willie also serves as liaison for Lutheran World Federation projects in
the region. The Langdjis live in Yaounde, Cameroon.

For over ten years, Epiphany members have participated in using “Change for Change” jars to collect
their spare coins throughout the year to contribute to the Global Mission Covenant Sponsorship. Coins are
returned the first Sunday in Advent and blessed at worship prior to fund submission to Global Mission at the
end of the year. Many Epiphany members are already using their jars to collect coins for 2022. Those
members who do not have a “Change for Change” jar will be able to pick one up on the table in the
church narthex. Please check off your name on the list showing you have one of the 2022 jars.

Epiphany’s Evangelism Committee at Work
Your Evangelism Committee is constantly busy fulfilling the activities and responsibilities assigned
to it — take a look:









Greet those present for worship
Contact visitors and those not attending
Communicate with those in any need
Update prayer list
Monitor those receiving Little Lutheran
Publish Church Directory
Prepare bulletin inserts
Provide data on church member involvement









Monitor membership roster
Conduct Global Mission events
Make prayer partner assignments
Provide name tags, visitor cards, pew inserts
Honor newborns with flower on altar
Participate in Campus Ministry work
Develop ongoing outreach activities

When you see any of these Epiphany members who serve on the Evangelism Committee, please say thank
you for their Evangelism work:

Susan Bausch
Pr. Brian Coffey
Nan Gher
Linda Grace
Dorothy McDaniel
Olise Mandat

Elaine Melby
Steve and Rachel Price
Jane Rose
Beth Scally
Lynn Smith
Jim Sylwester

Pam Umlauf-Brown
Trish Welch
Jim Womack
Bonnie Wright
Marcia Anderson, Chair

Continued
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Evangelism at Epiphany

(Continued)

Prayer Partners 2022
Elaine Melby is coordinator of the Evangelism Committee’s Prayer Partner Program. She reports that 22
Epiphany members are now participating in the program, the largest number to ever participate. Information
on the program and how to participate has been sent or mailed to all those who have joined.
Elaine will follow up again soon with each member to see if there are questions. She is interested in hearing
any ideas for improvement to the program for next year.

Jazz Vespers: Sunday, February 13, at 5:00 PM
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LET’S BE GOOD SAMARITANS
The Good Samaritan Food Pantry
Those of you who've been connected with Epiphany since before Covid
times will recall that February is a month when we particularly highlight
and urge support for the work of Good Samaritan Ministries. February
is one of two months of the year (the other month is September) during
which we encourage donations to help supply the Good Samaritan food
pantry. Also, the pantry's director has advised us that monetary
donations, rather than donations of food items, will best serve the
needs of the pantry at this time.

Mike Langan

Social Ministry
The Souper Bowl of Caring,
You will recall, too, that February is when we've previously observed the Souper Bowl of Caring,
with a soup and sandwich potluck meal fundraiser, following the Sunday service on Super Bowl Sunday. That
fundraiser is aimed at supporting the broader work of Good Samaritan Ministries. In addition to the food pantry,
Good Samaritan provides services for homeless persons, near homeless, and transient individuals and households
in our area, including emergency shelter, advocacy, referral service and counseling, transient housing, and a soup
kitchen. As noted above, during non-Covid times we'd ordinarily be having a potluck meal fundraiser and even
awarding small prizes to some of the top-rated dishes contributed for our meal. However, at this time when we're
in the thick of a surge of a highly transmissible variant of the virus, holding a potluck meal doesn't seem wise. So,
again this year, the Super Bowl of Caring will be a straightforward fundraising effort.

Ways To Donate
Please give generously, as you are able, to support Good Samaritan Ministries during the month of February. In
the memo line of your check to Epiphany Lutheran Church, please note "food pantry" if you intend your donation to
be for the pantry, or "Souper Bowl" if you want the donation to go for the broader work of Good Sam. If you prefer
to make your donation using Epiphany's Vanco page, there are specific lines for designating Good Samaritan and
the Food Pantry there, too.

As always, thank you, from the Social Ministry Committee.

FELLOWSHIP UPDATES — FEBRUARY 2022
Greetings, Epiphany! We are now well into 2022, are you still dating things 2021? I’ll probably do
that until June, truth be told. Thanks to the Fellowship hosts for the month of January, including
Peter Gimse and Jim Sylwester, Anne Terry and the Newmans!
The Fellowship Committee prepared a lovely brunch for Pastor Brian’s installation on January 2,
which included ham, cheesy potatoes, green been casseroles, egg bakes, fruit salad, a cake, and
Faux Mimosas! Thanks to all who contributed to that!!! We were able to put several containers of
leftovers in the refrigerator for Pastor Brian, and also sent leftovers home with many!
Olise Mandat has purchased a ton of snacks to replenish the Cookie Bank, since it’s been used a
couple times when no one hosted Fellowship.
Those who have signed up to host for February are as follows:
February 6
February 13
February 20
February 27

Deb Sarvela
Fellowship
Chair

The Griffith Family
The Stewardship Committee

Please consider signing up for the month of February!!! The signup sheet is in the Narthex, or you can call, text,
or email me!
Deb Sarvela 618-303-7178

dsarvela@hotmail.com
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A Report From the Communications Committee

Thank You, Clare Smith
Clare Smith has been in charge of both Epiphany’s Facebook and EHappenings for several years (and Zoom,
too, on many, many Sundays), and she has asked that other members of the Communications Committee
take over. Loren Cook, Olise Mandat and Pastor Brian Coffey will be the Facebook “administrators.”
Thank you, Clare, for your help, your many talents, and your hours and hours of time!

Goodbye, “Thunderbird,” and Hello, “Constant Contact”
Don’t worry if you have never heard of these computer applications, but the church used Thunderbird for
several years to send and receive church emails and, most importantly, to send EHappenings to Epiphany
members and friends. Thunderbird was not a convenient program, and the Communications Committee (on
a recommendation by Cory Newman) voted unanimously to “delete it” and give Constant Contact a “trial
run.” You may have noticed the Constant Contact logo at the bottom of recent church emails and the many
smiles on the faces of Communications Committee members.

Updated Computer Equipment For Pastor Brian
He hasn’t seen it yet, but Church Council has approved the purchase of a new laptop computer for the use our
new pastor. We are trying out a new purchasing arrangement with the ELCA and Dell Computers in which
individual congregations would realize a savings on computers and related equipment. Pastor has his
approved “shopping list,” but is waiting to hear back from both the ELCA and Dell Computers. We will blame
the delay on Covid –19.

Evangelism Committee and Communications Committee Share Cost of Ads
Last fall and again in January, Epiphany designed an advertisement to welcome SIU students, faculty, and staff
back to campus (and also to our church). The ads were placed in the Daily Egyptian (student newspaper)
and the Carbondale Times. You may have seen the ads when we posted them on our church front door
(wonder where we got an idea like that). It seemed like the cost could be assigned to either the Evangelism
Committee or the Communications Committee. We decided to split the cost.

The original ad was
much larger (1/2 of
the newspaper page),
and, because of
Covid, we had to “go
back in time” to get a
photo of our SIU
students.
If you print this page,
you could bring it to
church and ask
Pastor Coffey for his
autograph. (He has
not authorized this
activity … yet.)
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Epiphany Lutheran Church (ELCA)
1501 W. Chautauqua, Carbondale, IL 62901
Brian Coffey, Pastor
Mary Kelly, Church Secretary
Church Phone (618) 457-2065
Church Office E-mail:
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Church Website: http:elcarb.org
Facebook: Epiphany Lutheran Church
Newsletter Editor: Jim Womack
JWomack473@aol.com

2021-2022 Epiphany Church Officers:
Anne Terry
Council President
Clare Smith
Vice-President
Peter Gimse
Secretary
Wayne Griffith
Treasurer
Lynn Smith
Financial Secretary
Olise Mandat
Business Manager
Epiphany Church Council Members:
Jan Womack
Christian Education Committee
Loren Cook
Communications/ IT Committee
Jim Womack
Communications/ IT Committee
Marcia Anderson
Evangelism Committee
Deb Sarvela
Fellowship Committee
Anne Terry
Health and Safety Committee
Tim Fink
Property Committee
Mike Langan
Social Ministry Committee
Clare Smith
Stewardship Committee
Mari Schneider
Worship Committee
Peter Gimse
Youth Committee

